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Report Summary

In recent years, intensifying wildﬁres have prompted renewed calls to enhance ﬁre
resiliency across many settings. The Marin County Wildﬁre Prevention Authority
(MWPA) promotes resiliency by coordinating ﬁre preparedness projects across
seventeen distinct agencies. MWPA is a useful case study for understanding the
importance of eﬀective governance structures in wildﬁre preparedness work in
particular, as well as in climate resiliency more broadly. Since its establishment in 2020,
four practices have been crucial to the authority’s success: allowing for ﬂexibility within
its structure, relying on the strengths of its member agencies, working closely with
citizens and environmental groups to develop and apply a set of ecologically sound
practices for all wildﬁre preparedness projects, and encouraging ongoing community
involvement. These practices have allowed MWPA to build out gradually while
implementing urgent ﬁre preparedness projects and engaging with varied stakeholders
and constituencies.
In the context of the continued wildﬁre risk, the MWPA’s experience may yield
important lessons for wildﬁre preparedness initiatives in other communities. The
following report aims to oﬀer an account of the MWPA’s experience, as well as the
context from which it emerged. Proceeding chronologically, this report is organized into
three sections, which address wildﬁre preparedness initiatives in Marin since 1990, the
campaign to establish and secure funding from MWPA, and the MWPA’s structure and
operations as they evolved in its ﬁrst year since founding.
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From these contexts, collaboration emerges as a key theme. While previous
wildﬁre preparedness initiatives demonstrated the importance of cooperation across
disparate jurisdictions, as well as among diﬀerent kinds of agencies and organizations,
the establishment of the MWPA itself oﬀers numerous examples of successful
collaboration among ﬁre managers, city and county oﬃcials and elected leaders, as
well varied interest groups and residents. Following the MWPA’s operations since its
founding further shows how the authority has been able to build collaboration into its
structure. Examples of collaborative eﬀorts within MWPA include the authority’s
committee structure—including its Citizen’s Oversight Committee—and its
Environmentally Sound Practices Partnership—a mechanism that facilitates
collaboration between ﬁre managers and the Marin environmentalist community, in
particular. The strength of varied participants’ commitment to collaboration formed the
foundation upon which leaders of the eﬀort to establish the MWPA were able to
maintain ﬂexibility and community engagement while developing a framework for the
organization.
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Foundations

!

Extended experience of
cooperation between ﬁre
agencies

+

Cooperation across
jurisdictions (established
precedent for JPAs in Marin)

+

Public interest and
involvement (Civil Grand Jury
investigation, Citizens for
Wildﬁre Preparedness)

+

Collaborating with invested
residents (CWP*, Measure C
campaign)
*Citizens for Wildﬁre
Prevention

+

Identifying critical agencies
(i.e. which agencies would
have to be included in the
JPA for the agency to
function)

First Steps
Building consensus between
ﬁre agencies (Lessons
Learned Report established
shared understanding of
wildﬁre risk)

+

Cooperating with City
Managers and other public
oﬃcials with organizational
expertise

Pre-Campaign Build Out

Determining agency structure

+

Identifying funding base
(deciding between parcel or
sales tax)

Campaign

Negotiating between interest groups: building
support from environmental groups, tax payer
groups, and wildﬁre protection groups

+

Assuring consistency across the county: involved
residents and ﬁre managers promote the measure
by showing up at meetings and contacting
relevant oﬃcials in each district

Build Out

Establishing a vision for the agency:
- hiring executive oﬃcer
- adopting bylaws
- drafting additional positions for which to hire

+

-

Relying on member agencies and community
partners to implement programs in the interim:
FIREWise involvement in vegetation
management
larger member agencies extend resources and
expertise to smaller ones

Moving Forward

Continuing to determine
agency structure and staﬃng
on an as-needed basis

+

Further articulating core
principles, goals, objectives,
5 monitoring
metrics, and

+

Executing projects across the
county

Background: Wildﬁre Preparedness in Marin County

The eﬀort to establish the MWPA beneﬁtted from decades of public concern over
wildﬁres. The experience of cataclysmic wildﬁre increased concerns about ﬁre risk and
motivation to engage in wildﬁre preparedness. In the Bay Area, the experience of the
1991 Tunnel Fire prompted many to become more engaged in wildﬁre preparedness
work. The 1991 Tunnel Fire in the Oakland-Berkeley Hills was one of the most
devastating wildland ﬁres in United States history. The ﬁre spread quickly through
residential neighborhoods in the East Bay, damaging thousands of properties and
causing the deaths of 25 people. One of the initiatives taken up in the wake of the
Tunnel Fire was FIRESafe Marin—one of the ﬁrst ﬁre safe councils in the United States.
The history of FIRESafe Marin demonstrates the longstanding collaborative eﬀorts and
forms of community engagement that have been integral to the establishment of the
MWPA.
Shortly after the Tunnel Fire, the Marin County Board of Supervisors issued a
resolution to create a ﬁre safety council. At the same time, Marin Municipal Water
District was working towards forming a wildﬁre preparedness organization. In 1992,
FIRESafe Marin arose from the convergence of these parallel eﬀorts, as a formal
partnership between ﬁre districts, land managers, and local government.
Marin County Supervisor Hal Brown served as the ﬁrst Chairman of the
organization. FIRESafe Marin initially met at the Kentﬁeld Fire District and later moved
to Marin Conservation Corps’ oﬃces, before establishing itself at the Nexus volunteer
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center in San Rafael. This varied trajectory indicates the diverse constituencies
FIRESafe Marin has been able to engage in organizing around wildﬁre preparedness.
The organization’s collaborations also include private utility companies and
insurers. In addition to promoting collaborations between various actors and
institutions who are concerned with wildﬁre, FIRESafe Marin also facilitates speciﬁc
wildﬁre preparedness programs, ranging from vegetation management projects such
as Chipper Days and green waste collection to ﬁre safety education programs. Each of
these initiatives promotes wildﬁre resiliency by mitigating ﬁre risk and enhancing ﬁre
safety.
Another convergence of wildﬁre preparedness eﬀorts occurred in 1995, as the
Vision Fire on Inverness Ridge brought renewed attention to ﬁre risk in Marin. Climactic
conditions and accumulating fuel loads had created an environment of extreme wildﬁre
risk at the outbreak of the Vision Fire. Because of the accumulation of fuel and other
environmental conditions, the Vision Fire would ultimately burn across over 11,000
acres of the Point Reyes National Seashore and destroy 48 homes.
The Vision Fire left a deep impression on many Marin residents, which
encouraged further organizing around wildﬁre resiliency and preparedness. Just as the
1991 Tunnel Fire had motivated many to become more involved in wildﬁre
preparedness work, the Vision Fire would spark renewed eﬀorts to promote ﬁre
resilience. In the wake of the Vision Fire, the Environmental Action Committee of West
Marin (EAC) formed the Phoenix Team, which produced a report on wildﬁre recovery.
The work of the Phoenix Team indicated broadening interest in wildﬁre preparedness.
EAC’s report, “After the Vision Fire: Restoration, Safety & Stewardship for the Inverness
7

Ridge Communities,” included detailed information on wildﬁre preparedness practices
such as home hardening and vegetation management.1 Many of the themes addressed
in the EAC’s report have remained central to promoting wildﬁre preparedness and
resiliency.
In the years after the Vision Fire, Marin residents would pursue varied means of
expressing concerns about wildﬁre risk and interest in wildﬁre preparedness. In 2003, a
Civil Grand Jury report reﬂected persistent attention to ﬁre preparedness. The report,
titled “Wildﬁres — Partners in Prevention,” emphasized the importance of collaboration
between public and private initiatives in matters of wildﬁre safety.2 Report authors
identiﬁed local ﬁre districts, nonproﬁts such as FIRESafe Marin, and private
homeowners as key collaborators. Among the recommendations included in the report
were increased enforcement of defensible space codes, careful use of controlled
burns, as well as consistent meetings between representatives of ﬁre districts, natural
resource agencies, and FIRESafe Marin to coordinate projects across the county.
While the 2003 Civil Grand Jury Report responded to the devastating ﬁre
seasons of 2001 and 2002, another devastating ﬁre season was already underway. The
2003 ﬁre season was especially impactful for Marin’s ﬁre service because Marin County
lost a ﬁreﬁghter in San Diego’s Cedar Fire. The loss was felt widely throughout the
community and reinforced the importance of wildﬁre preparedness for years to come.
The 2008 publication of another Civil Grand Jury report reiterated concerns over
wildﬁre risk. The report, “MARIN ON FIRE! Not if, but when,” focused on the
1

“After the Vision Fire: Restoration, Safety & Stewardship for the Inverness Ridge
Communities.” Environmental Action Committee of West Marin. 1996.
2

“Wildﬁres — Partners in Prevention.” Marin County Civil Grand Jury. 2003.
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importance of vegetation management in particular. Members of the Grand Jury
interviewed representatives from ﬁre districts across Marin County to assess the state
of countywide vegetation management. The report indicated that noncompliance with
defensible space codes thwarted wildﬁre preparedness throughout Marin. Echoing the
ﬁndings of the 2003 report, the 2007-08 Grand Jury insisted on the necessity of
consistency and communication across county agencies. Recommendations, however,
emphasized the regulatory authority of existing ﬁre districts, encouraging ﬁre
jurisdictions to review and update vegetation management and defensible space
codes.3
In 2013, a Marin County Civil Grand Jury convened once again to assess wildﬁre
preparedness throughout the county. Their ﬁndings, published as “Marin on Fire
Redux,” directly engaged with those of the 2008 report. Whereas the 2008 report
highlighted wildﬁre risks at the scale of the individual home and noncompliance with
defensible space codes, the 2013 report shifted attention towards Marin County’s open
space and the fuel load on the Mt. Tamalpais Watershed. The 2013 report also
connected wildﬁre risk to other environmental concerns, such as biodiversity loss due
to invasive species, namely the French Broom.4
The 2013 report signaled not only environmental but also social and economic
factors that increase wildﬁre risk, such as population growth and residential
development within or near the Wildland-Urban Interface.5 While the report

3

“MARIN ON FIRE! Not if, but when.” Marin County Civil Grand Jury Report. 2008. p 16.

4

“Marin on Fire Redux.” Marin County Civil Grand Jury. 2013. p. 2.

5

Ibid.
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acknowledged these broader trends, which impact wildﬁre risk, its primary focus was
the threat presented by overgrown invasive species in the Mt. Tamalpais Watershed. As
such, the recommendations included in the report were largely concerned with
approving the use of herbicides to control Broom growth within the Watershed area.
Insofar as its focus diverged from previous Grand Jury reports, the 2013 report
demonstrates the varied considerations public agencies and concerned citizens must
take into account while assessing wildﬁre risk and preparedness.
The concerns expressed in Grand Jury reports were shared by county agencies.
Just as Marin residents participated in varied eﬀorts to promote wildﬁre preparedness
programs, Marin County ﬁre districts, land managers, and public oﬃcials were
developing plans for coordinating wildﬁre preparedness work. In 2016, Marin County
Fire Department and FIRESafe Marin jointly published their Community Wildﬁre
Protection Plan (CWPP). The plan synthesized ﬁndings from county and state oﬃcials,
state and federal land management agencies, as well as community members to oﬀer
a comprehensive account of wildﬁre risk throughout Marin County.
Like previous Grand Jury reports, the 2016 plan emphasized the necessity of
collaboration across county agencies. The 2016 CWPP noted the varied resources
under threat of wildﬁre risk, including biodiversity and watersheds. To protect

such

resources, as well as homes and communities, the CWPP advised that varied
stakeholders and communities become involved in wildﬁre preparedness work. As the
authors explain: “A CWPP provides a mechanism for obtaining community input and
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identifying high risk areas, possible ﬁre hazards, and potential projects intended to
mitigate areas of concern and ﬁre hazard.”6
The process of publishing Marin’s CWPP successfully brought together
numerous local, state, and federal agencies and community organizations. Organizers
also held public meetings to allow Marin residents to convey their concerns, which
were included in the 2016 plan. The publication of the CWPP demonstrates how
longstanding collaborative eﬀorts have been central to wildﬁre preparedness work in
Marin county.
The 2017 ﬁre season once again brought concerns over wildﬁre risk to the fore.
The proximity of the devastating North Bay Fire Siege to Marin County signaled the
potential for wildﬁre outbreak in Marin. As the authors of the 2018 Lessons Learned
report observed, “the only thing separating Marin county from their neighbors to the
north was simply an ignition source.”7 In the wake of the 2017 ﬁre season, Marin
county public oﬃcials and ﬁre managers set out to learn from Sonoma county’s
experience with the intention of ensuring Marin would be prepared in the event of
extensive wildﬁre.
The Marin County Board of Supervisors established a subcommittee to research
the North Bay Fires in November 2017. Supervisors Judy Arnold and Dennis Rodoni
joined the subcommittee, alongside ﬁre and land managers, representatives from local
law enforcement, as well as elected oﬃcials from across Marin county. The
subcommittee’s work began with interviews of Sonoma county oﬃcials to understand

6

Marin Community Wildﬁre Protection Plan. 2016. p 29.

7

“Lessons Learned: 2017 North Bay Fire Siege.” September 2018. p 3.
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their experience of and reﬂections on the 2017 Fires. Next, subcommittee members
held public forums to understand Marin residents’ interests and preferences in wildﬁre
preparedness. The ﬁnal step of the subcommittee’s work was to inventory existing
wildﬁre preparedness programs and to identify inconsistencies between county
agencies. The outcome of this work was the “Lessons Learned: 2017 North Bay Fire
Siege” report, which was completed in September 2018. The eﬀort to put together this
document proved an essential organizing experience for leaders who would go on to
establish the MWPA. (See Appendix G)
The subcommittee’s interviews with Sonoma county and Santa Rosa city
oﬃcials identiﬁed a number of important areas to improve wildﬁre preparedness. These
areas were organized according to which kinds of agencies would be responsible for
their improvement. Where land management agencies might take the lead on mapping
and managing vegetation as well as educating residents about defensible space, law
enforcement would be more engaged in emergency alerts and evacuations of
vulnerable residents. Emergency managers would be responsible for the language
used in alerts and for training alert operators and other emergency personnel. Fire
agencies listed the greatest number of areas for improvement, among which included
needs for additional staﬀ, establishing an understanding that ﬁre season is year-round,
and forming closer working relationships with city, town, and county oﬃcials.
The subcommittee produced numerous recommendations for improving wildﬁre
preparedness programs in Marin. The recommendations indicate the extent to which
wildﬁre issues require the cooperation of diverse agencies and interest groups,
including various county agencies as well as the public. In its concluding “Next Steps,”
12

the subcommittee’s “Lessons Learned” report oﬀers several more precise prescriptions
for improving wildﬁre preparedness measures in Marin. Many of the proposed
recommendations paralleled initiatives taken up as part of an eﬀort to expand county
disaster preparedness in 2018. These developments further demonstrate the extent to
which the convergence of parallel initiatives created the necessary conditions for
establishing a JPA on wildﬁre preparedness.
In 2019 interest in wildﬁre preparedness would coalesce once again, as another
Marin County Civil Grand Jury set out to understand the state of wildﬁre preparedness
in Marin. The Grand Jury’s report conveyed the sense of urgency with which members
viewed the threat of wildﬁre. An opening line read: “We are living in a powder keg.”8
Having surveyed the wildﬁre preparedness programs pursued across disparate county
agencies, the members of the Grand Jury advocated for more consistency across the
county and posited that the establishment of a single agency would best achieve this
goal. “This report,” authors summarized, “argues for a change in civic culture and
suggests a mechanism to address many of the inadequacies in wildﬁre preparedness.
The Grand Jury recommends the creation of a countywide umbrella agency to fund,
coordinate and lead pre-ignition and pre-suppression planning.”9 Given its emphasis
on the necessity of a countywide agency, the 2019 Civil Grand Jury report was an
important precursor to the establishment of the MWPA. (See Appendix H)
The report concluded with twenty two distinct ﬁndings as well as ﬁfteen
recommendations. While the ﬁndings summarized research on the state of vegetation

8

“Wildﬁre Preparedness: A New Approach.” Marin County Civil Grand Jury.18 April 2019. p 2.
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management, wildﬁre preparedness, and emergency response programs in Marin, the
recommendations outlined how a countywide agency could take responsibility for
these varied aspects of wildﬁre preparedness. The report was met with a generally
positive response from the public agencies whose comments were required. Many
agencies submitted nearly verbatim responses, evidencing the already existing
networks of collaboration between agencies on matters of wildﬁre preparedness.
Additionally, many of the report’s responses referred to an existing working group on
wildﬁre preparedness in Marin. This working group continued the eﬀorts initially
undertaken to produce the Lessons Learned report. The eﬀort to establish the MWPA,
then, beneﬁtted not only from signiﬁcant public interest—as expressed by the Grand
Jury report—but also from collaboration and communication across county agencies.
Communication between agencies prior to the publication of the 2019 report allowed
for consistent responses across county agencies and would enable quick mobilization
to establish the new countywide wildﬁre preparedness agency.

Measure C: Passing the Ballot, Securing Funding

A crucial step in forming the MWPA was passing Measure C, which allowed for a
parcel tax that would provide the new agency with an independent basis of funding.
Passing Measure C depended on a crucial community outreach work. After the 2019
Civil Grand Jury disbanded, several jurors formed Citizens for Wildﬁre Preparedness to
continue to advocate for a county-wide wildﬁre preparedness agency. Eﬀorts to
engage local elected oﬃcials and residents in wildﬁre preparedness included attending
14

and speaking at town hall meetings as well as sending letters and making phone calls
to local oﬃcials.
The eﬀorts of Citizens for Wildﬁre Preparedness beneﬁtted from ﬁre managers’
early support for Measure C. On October 31, 2019, the Marin Independent Journal
published an op-ed coauthored by Bill Tyler and Jason Weber—both experienced ﬁre
chiefs from Marin who were part of the working group that produced the Lessons
Learned report—to advocate in favor of passing the ballot measure. Tyler and Weber
noted the widespread support for a countywide wildﬁre prevention agency, as
expressed in the 2016 Community Wildﬁre Protection Plan, the 2018 Lessons Learned
report, and the 2019 Civil Grand Jury Report. Tyler and Weber also pointed to public
informational meetings, which had been taking place since July, to indicate
opportunities for public input on the structure and priorities of the new agency. The ﬁre
chiefs ended their article by observing Marin’s good fortune in avoiding catastrophic
wildﬁre. To ensure that this good fortune might continue, Tyler and Weber argued, the
community would need to support and secure funding for the countywide wildﬁre
preparedness agency.
Through the Measure C campaign, local environmental groups also became
involved in shaping what would become the MWPA. Leading up to the founding of the
MWPA, numerous environmental groups and their representatives expressed support
for Measure C. On 18 October 2019, Larry Minikes—the San Rafael area secretary for
the Marin Conservation League, and a longtime member of several Marin
environmental organizations—published an op-ed in the Marin Independent Journal to
encourage Marin residents to support Measure C. In the article, Minikes identiﬁed the
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impact of climate change on intensifying wildﬁres as well as the increasing necessity of
wildland management.10 Minikes made varied appeals to encourage fellow Marin
residents to support funding the new agency. In closing, Minikes indicated
homeowners’ interest in supporting wildﬁre preparedness as ﬁre risk impacts home
insurance rates. “The residential ﬁre industry,” Minikes explained, “considers
community eﬀorts in calculating rate increases and when issuing policy cancellations
[…] Marin homeowners are already experiencing these cancellations. The only option
for most is to turn to the very expensive, insurer-of-last-resort, state-sponsored plan.”
This ﬁnal note would soothe concerns over the tax levied to fund the MWPA by setting
this slight increase in cost of living in contrast to less predictable, or controllable,
increases in insurance rates.
Support from environmental groups persisted throughout the campaign to pass
Measure C. On February 27, 2020—just a few days before the March 3 election to pass
Measure C—EAC also published a statement endorsing the measure to fund MWPA.
As a means of prefacing their position on Measure C, EAC referred to their 1996 report
on the Vision Fire to indicate their longstanding concern over the environmental
impacts of wildﬁre. Evidencing their sustained commitment to engaging in wildﬁre
preparedness eﬀorts, EAC also emphasized the importance of collaboration between
ﬁre professionals and environmental groups. “Marin County Fire,” the organization
observed, “has worked over the last year with environmental organizations to better
understand their concerns and seek a balanced approach for implementation by

10

Minikes, Larry. “Marin Voice: Wildﬁre Prevention Authority tax plan an important move for the
county.” Marin Independent Journal. 18 October 2019.
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establishing the working group Ecologically Sounds Practices Partnership.”11 The
sustained collaboration between ﬁre managers and interest groups like EAC helped
ensure the successful establishment of the MWPA.
Successful collaboration, in some instances, required compromise. On 25
January 2020, Matthew Pera reported on the progress of the Measure C campaign for
the Marin Independent Journal, noting some of the compromises that had been made
to ensure the popularity of the measure. While the JPA was widely popular in most
county jurisdictions, Pera described, two municipalities had declined to join the
agreement: Tiburon and Belvedere. Tiburon and Belvedere would be the only county
jurisdictions not participating in the MWPA.12 Oﬃcials from each community oﬀered
varied reasons for their decision to remain separate from the new countywide agency.
Tiburon ﬁre chief Richard Pearce, for instance, indicated that MWPA’s projects were
somewhat redundant with initiatives already taken up by the district. Craig Middleton,
Belvedere City Manager, alternately expressed that the county wide Measure C closely
paralleled another measure on Belvedere’s ballot, which provided for the extension of a
ﬁre tax within the town. It’s worth noting that Belvedere contracts Tiburon Fire District
to perform its ﬁre response and preparedness work, so while both jurisdictions stepped
away from the MWPA this entailed the loss of only one ﬁre district from the countywide
JPA.

11

“Why EAC is YES, Wildﬁre Preparedness & Measure C.” West Marin Environmental Action
Committee. 27 February 2020.
12

Matthew Pera. “Marin wildﬁre agency proponents in ﬁnal push for tax.” Marin Independent
Journal. 25 January 2020. Web. https://www.marinij.com/2020/01/25/marin-wildﬁre-agencyproponents-in-ﬁnal-push-for-tax/
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This instance illustrates one of the crucial decisions that involved community leaders
had to make while planning the structure of the wildﬁre preparedness agency: which county
agencies had to be included in the JPA? Given the diversity of county agencies—in terms of
size, terrain, population, and other factors—it was important for ﬁre managers and other
planners to carefully consider and determine the agencies without which the new authority
would not be able to function. It was particularly important to ensure that not only taxing
authorities, but also ﬁre protection authorities would be included. This exercise in determining
‘must-have’ agencies allowed oﬃcials to consolidate their eﬀorts in areas that were most
important to include in the JPA.

Ultimately, the majority of Marin county jurisdictions, would remain in the JPA.
Still, several key concerns around the language of Measure C—and thus the funding of
the new agency—remained. One area that required compromise was the levying of an
additional tax to fund the MWPA. The fact that the 2019 Civil Grand Jury report
recommended that a sales tax fund the new agency, whereas Measure C ultimately
proposed a parcel tax, which was adopted to secure a source of revenue for MWPA,
indicate sifting opinions. Several interest groups, including Citizens for Wildﬁre
Preparedness—which had been formed by members of the 2019 Civil Grand Jury—
and Marin’s Coalition of Sensible Taxpayers, favored a parcel tax with a ten-year
sunset period.

The ﬁnal decision was driven by a poll of taxpayers who favored a

parcel tax over sales tax increase. These variables indicate the eﬀort to build
consensus across the diverse coalitions that became involved in wildﬁre preparedness
in Marin.

MWPA: Structure and Operations
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The text of Marin Wildﬁre Prevention Authority’s Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) conveys
the varied concerns and practices that have been central to wildﬁre preparedness work
in Marin over the last several decades. The JPA’s opening clauses mention the eﬀorts
to organize around wildﬁre preparedness in Marin County that led up to MWPA’s
establishment, including the 2016 CWPP, the 2018 Lessons Learned Report, and the
2019 Civil Grand Jury. Having established these precedents for the new agency, the
JPA outlines the structure and responsibilities of the organization. As a Joint Powers
Authority, MWPA coordinates between member agencies to plan, fund, and execute
wildﬁre risk mitigation and preparedness work. (See Appendix A)
MWPA’s Board of Directors includes elected leaders from each member agency.
The Board elects a President and Vice President each year. While terms last only one
year, oﬃcials are eligible for re-election. MWPA’s Operations Committee and Advisory/
Technical Committee are also comprised of representatives from each member agency.
By requiring that each of these branches of the organization includes each member
agency, MWPA ensures a broad representation throughout Marin County. To ensure
consensus across diverse member agencies, MWPA requires that a majority of Board
members or committee members present vote in favor to pass measures and approve
proposals. To account for uneven population distribution, however, both the Board of
Directors and the Operations Committee also use weighted voting systems. To pass a
majority vote in either case, the directors or committee members voting in favor must
represent over ﬁfty percent of Marin residents according to the most recent census.
This system encourages investment and participation from member agencies of
19

varying sizes. MWPA also encourages engagement from community members through
its Citizen’s Oversight Committee, which reviews the agency’s spending on a yearly
basis. The Citizen’s Committee aims to represent the interests of several stakeholder
groups, as such, its members include representatives from ﬁve distinct geographical
areas of Marin, as well as from taxpayer organizations, environmental organizations, ﬁre
preparedness organizations, and from non-partisan civic organizations.
Another means by which MWPA engages stakeholders and Marin residents in
wildﬁre preparedness work is through the agency’s Ecologically Sound Practices (ESP)
Partnership. The ESP Partnership brings together MWPA member agencies—that is,
ﬁre districts and municipal governments—and the Marin environmental community.
Beginning in July 2020 committees met weekly for over a year and a half to identify
practices that would help achieve wildﬁre prevention goals, preserve and protect
environmental quality, aid in minimizing greenhouse gas emissions and sequester and
secure carbon associated with wildﬁre preparedness work. Initial committees swiftly
grew to include numerous environmental groups alongside ﬁre managers. Members of
the environmental community were able to contribute expertise regarding Marin native
plants and wildlife.13 In addition to developing best-practices for vegetation
management and defensible space work, the ESP Partnership has also generated
materials that can be incorporated into MWPA and FIRESafe Marin public education
programs. The coalition continues to work to advise those performing wildﬁre
preparedness work on best practices in keeping with environmental, climate, and
sustainability concerns and generate resources to promote the use of ecologically
13

Mike Swezy. “Ecologically Sound Practices Partnership: Community Collaboration Delivers
for the Environment.” News from Marin Conservation League. (September - October 2021) 2.
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sound practices throughout the county. The coalition produced “Environmentally
Sound Practices” (See Appendix F) and submitted this to MWPA as advisory to
Authority staﬀ to identify the critical planning and project considerations to protect
environmental quality associated with all of MWPAs vegetation management,
defensible space, and carbon and biomass management work. The document remains
under review by MWPA legal and technical staﬀ and may undergo slight revisions prior
to adoption by the MWPA Board of Directors. As it continues to adjust alongside the
new agency, the ESP Partnership now meets monthly to discuss current and
prospective MWPA projects. The partnership also facilitates several working groups,
which focus on speciﬁc themes and issues; these include Vegetation Management and
Habitat Protection, Carbon Resource Management, and Defensible Space for
Ecological Beneﬁt. (See Appendix E)

Just as MWPA leadership is structured to ensure broad representation across
Marin, the agency’s funding allocations are organized to enable the agency to address
varied wildﬁre preparedness measures. 60% of the agency’s funding is dedicated to
practices that directly impact wildﬁre risk mitigation, including vegetation management,
wildﬁre detection, evacuation plans and alerts, public education, and grants. Of funding
allocated for vegetation management, 80% must be allocated within the operational
zone from which the funding was generated. 20% of the agency’s funding are allocated
to defensible space and ﬁre-resistant structure evaluations. Given that the areas for
which MWPA’s member agencies are responsible vary considerably in terms of terrain,
environment, population, and thus wildﬁre risk, the agency also dedicates 20% of its
21

funding to local-speciﬁc wildﬁre prevention eﬀorts. The funding of local-speciﬁc eﬀorts
is distributed in proportion to revenue raised within the given member agency’s tax rate
area. These proportions are averaged over ﬁve year periods, which enables the agency
to dedicate funding to large, or high priority, projects in particular geographic areas as
needed and to redistribute funding more evenly in following years. This ﬂexibility allows
the agency to undertake ambitious, urgent projects in areas of the county where
services are most needed. This way, the agency aims towards equitable spending
across each of its operational zones.
The MWPA organizes its operations across ﬁve operational zones. The zones
correspond to distinct geographic areas of Marin County, within which one or more
member agencies may perform wildﬁre preparedness work. The zones include: Novato,
the responsible member agency of which is Novato Fire Protection District; the San
Rafael Area, including the City of San Rafael and Marinwood CSD; Central Marin,
which is serviced by the City of Larkspur, Kentﬁeld Fire District, Sleepy Hollow Fire
District, the Town of Corte Madera, Town of Fairfax, Town of Ross, and Town of San
Anselmo; Southern Marin, for which the member agencies are City of Mill Valley, Muir
Beach CSD, and Southern Marin Fire District; and West Marin, which includes Bolinas
Fire District, County of Marin Fire, Inverness Fire District, and Stinson Beach Fire
District. Marin County Fire Department operates across all ﬁve zones, due to disparate
ares of county jurisdiction, which include a substantial presence in Southern Marin. The
MWPA works to coordinate wildﬁre preparedness and risk mitigation work across
member agencies within each operational zone. (See Appendix B)
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After securing funding with the passage of Measure C, the most signiﬁcant
challenge that the MWPA was building out the organization while actively implementing
projects. While the JPA gave a framework within which to organize the new agency,
much was left to be done in terms of establishing operations on the ground. The new
agency was under pressure, as immediate progress on wildﬁre preparedness projects
was important in its own right, but also a means of demonstrating to voters that the
recently formed organization would make a diﬀerence in the county. The committee
structure set by MWPA’s JPA agreement helped the organization hit the ground
running. Because the Board of Directors, Operations Committee, and Advisory/
Technical Committee each include representatives from all member agencies,
committees were familiar with the needs and capabilities of communities throughout
Marin. Leaders already involved in wildﬁre prevention work in each jurisdiction were
able to draw on their expertise and knowledge of local conditions to determine the
priorities of MWPA projects.
Within MWPA, projects are developed from the ground up. Rather than being
determined by the Executive Committee and passed down to Operations and
Advisory/Technical Committees, the Operations Committee spearheads a general
strategy, which is conveyed to the Advisory/Technical Committee for review. The
Advisory/Technical Committee develops projects that align with the Operations
Committee’s strategy. The Advisory/Technical Committee includes wildﬁre
preparedness practitioners, whose ﬁrst-hand knowledge of and experience with
initiatives like vegetation management and defensible space inspections presents a
strong foundation with which to design new projects. The Operations Committee
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reviews and makes adjustments to projects before recommending approval to the
Finance Committee, Executive Committee and ﬁnally the Board. By the time projects
are passed on to the Board of Directors for approval, they’ve already moved through
several stages of development, and review. MWPA’s weighted voting process
encourages involvement of all members regardless of their population and leads to
informed consensus-building throughout the organization. Projects must have approval
from at least 50% of member agencies, whose jurisdictions must represent at least
50% of the population within MWPA’s service area, to move forward. MWPA’s project
development process also includes key features—namely the Citizens Oversight
Committee and opportunities for public comment at Board of Directors meetings—that
allow for community engagement in the progress of MWPA projects.
Working between numerous member agencies to serve the needs and interests
of varied communities, MWPA members recognized early on that maintaining progress
on projects would require comprehensive organization. One of the agency’s ﬁrst eﬀorts
was to put together a Work Plan, which would lay out priorities and initiatives for its
ﬁrst year of operation. The Operations Sub-Committee drafted MWPA’s 2020 Work
Plan within the agency’s ﬁrst months of operation, in response to the urgency of
wildﬁre preparedness work. Vegetation management, or fuel reduction, evacuation
improvements, and public education, were some of the key areas outlined for
immediate address. In addition to outlining these program areas, the report also listed
guiding principles for the new agency: public safety and risk reduction, transparent and
eﬀective use of public funds, coordination and collaboration among agencies and
residents, incentivizing voluntary compliance, ecologically sound practices, and social
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and environmental equity. The Work Plan not only established such priority areas and
guiding principles, but also included a comprehensive overview of the agency’s most
urgent projects. Project descriptions included tables of detailed information, including
rationale, timeline, anticipated outcomes, and cost, as well as maps showing the areas
that each project would serve. Consolidating disparate projects throughout the county
in this way helped MWPA work towards its goal of ensuring the consistency of
countywide wildﬁre preparedness. (See Appendix D)
While at 100 pages in length, the 2020 Work Plan was no small eﬀort, it was
somewhat preliminary and operated as a ﬁrst step towards MWPA’s more extensive
operation throughout Marin. The agency’s 2021-2022 Work Plan, at just over 1,000
pages, reﬂected this more expansive vision. The 21-22 Work Plan followed the same
format as that of the 2020 Work Plan and included numerous projects among each
operational zone and member agency. The majority of the plan was taken up by project
proposals, which were organized according to area. The level of detail and
comprehensiveness of the 2021-2022 Work Plan demonstrates how MWPA works as a
coordinating body between member agencies. Representatives from member agencies
most familiar with the concerns and needs of their area are able to contribute their
knowledge to MWPA project development through the Operations and Advisory/
Technical Committees. By consolidating projects across jurisdictions, MWPA helps
member agencies stay informed of each other’s initiatives so that they can best focus
their time and resources. While the 2021-2022 Work Plan emerged from a successful
collaborative eﬀort, its publication was not without its diﬃculties.
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The experience of developing the 2021-2022 Work Plan not only helped further
the goals and ambitions of the new agency, but also brought to light the wildﬁre
authority’s staﬃng needs. MWPA was structured to ensure that the majority of its
funding would be spent on projects, it was explicitly intended to be a lean, eﬃcient,
organization. Still, the process of developing the most recent Work Plan demonstrated
that the agency needed greater support in coordinating between member agencies and
keeping track of the authority’s initiatives. The ﬂexibility of the authority’s JPA has
allowed the organization to grow slowly through its ﬁrst year of operations and add
staﬀ on an as-needed basis. While undertaking the new Work Plan, it became clear
that the agency would beneﬁt from a dedicated Planning and Program Manager who
would coordinate between member agencies and provide a wholistic overview of
projects across diﬀerent jurisdictions.
To further supplement the work of agency staﬀ, MWPA contracts a third-party
ﬁrm to address environmental compliance. MWPA projects are required to comply with
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). CEQA mandates that government
agencies assess and address possible environmental impacts before undertaking
projects. Important wildﬁre preparedness measures, such as vegetation management,
have to be examined to ensure that they comply with CEQA protocols. Because of the
demanding nature of the CEQA process, it was more eﬃcient for MWPA to contract a
ﬁrm to handle CEQA compliance than it would have been to devote limited staﬀ
resources to the procedure. The ﬁrm’s expertise and experience allows it to work
eﬃciently on environmental compliance so that MWPA staﬀ can focus on coordinating
between member agencies and tracking disparate projects. By relying on a third-party
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to ensure environmental compliance, MWPA avoids delaying projects and is able to
dedicate more of its staﬀ and resources to ensuring that work on projects moves
forward on the ground.
While the Planning and Program Manager and third-party environmental
compliance ﬁrm have greatly contributed to MWPA’s operations in its ﬁrst years, there
remain some additional staﬃng needs. On-the-ground staﬀ is needed to conduct
biological surveys and complete other work to abide by environmental compliance
protocols. Opening such specialized positions also creates a need for greater
administrative assistance. Administrative concerns include records management. More
dedicated records management would assist the agency in the event of a publicrecords request or litigation, saving agency staﬀ the eﬀort of having to ﬁnd documents
at a moment’s notice. It’s worth bearing in mind that MWPA is somewhat limited in its
ability to hire additional staﬀ, as one provision in its JPA requires that administrative
costs comprise no more that 10% of project budgets. The language of the agency’s
JPA allows the agency some ﬂexibility, however. Because the Board of Directors has
the ability to determine what administrative costs are, it can respond to agency needs
to ensure that project spending complies with the JPA. For instance, while MWPA’s
current staﬀ of Executive Oﬃcer and Planning and Program Manager are provided for
as part of the agency’s administrative costs, if the agency were to hire staﬀ to perform
more operational work, these positions may be funded as part of project costs and
thus would not aﬀect the 10% limit.
One characteristic that has enabled MWPA to maintain operations with such
light staﬃng is the strength of its member agencies and community partnerships.
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Larger member agencies, such as San Rafael Fire and Novato Fire, have been able to
take the lead of MWPA core projects within their jurisdictions so that MWPA staﬀ can
focus on other areas. Member agencies are especially prepared for taking on
leadership in project implementation because of their involvement in project
development and planning through MWPA’s Operations and Advisory/Technical
Committees. This collaboration between member agencies has helped to ensure that
wildﬁre preparedness work is consistent across MWPA’s service area. Members with
particular experience and expertise are able to share their knowledge within and across
MWPA agencies. In some instances, larger member agencies are also able to
supplement the resources of smaller ones, so that all are able to move forward on
projects. In addition to its member agencies, MWPA also works closely with other
organizations and branches of local government. Some key partners include FIRESafe
Marin, local land management agencies, the county’s Department of Public Works, as
well as more informal networks such as the North Bay Watershed association.
Maintaining relationships with complimentary agencies and organizations not only
strengthens MWPA’s operations within Marin county, but also creates opportunities for
agencies to work together to apply for state and federal grants to increase their wildﬁre
preparedness resources.
While such community partnerships have been essential to MWPA’s success so
far, they have also created some challenges for the organization. One concern has
been that residents may perceive MWPA as redundant when they see FIRESafe Marin
leading wildﬁre education programs and chipper days, for instance, without
understanding that MWPA works closely with and funds the eﬀorts of FIRESafe Marin.
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This kind of dynamic has made it important for MWPA to publicize its operations and
educate county residents about its contributions to wildﬁre preparedness in the area. It
bears noting, however, that this dynamic will likely change with time. As residents
become more familiar with the new agency they will be more likely to understand its
unique contributions. Also, as the agency grows and is able to take on more wildﬁre
preparedness work, such as managing chipper days directly, it will be less likely to be
perceived as redundant. Nonetheless, it remains important for the agency to
understand how it is perceived by residents as the ten-year sunset on Measure C
means that Marin voters will be called to extend the tax that funds MWPA in 2030.

Learning from MWPA: Fire Resilient Governance

In establishing a new wildﬁre preparedness agency, Marin county ﬁre managers,
public oﬃcials, and community leaders, addressed a question that many communities
are likely to face as climate change, ongoing development in the Wildland-Urban
Interface, and other factors contribute to the increasing intensity of ﬁre seasons: how
can we devise governmental structures that can adapt to and mitigate quickly
changing ﬁre risks? In Marin, the threats posed by wildﬁres are felt acutely—
cataclysmic ﬁre having struck nearby communities in recent years. The urgency of this
issue encouraged those involved with planning MWPA to work quickly and eﬃciently to
develop a structure that was capable of evolving over time to suit the county’s wildﬁre
preparedness needs.
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In a sense, the structure of the agency mirrors the goals of its projects: ﬁre
resiliency. Given the present ubiquity of wildﬁre, wildﬁre preparedness projects cannot
be expected to prevent the outbreak of wildﬁre but rather must aim to reduce risks and
improve a community’s ability to live with occasional ﬁre. The structure of the MWPA
reinforces these tenets of ﬁre resiliency insofar as it enables to organization to adjust to
continually changing circumstances and to adapt under variable conditions. As such,
we can understand the MPWA as modeling a kind of ‘ﬁre resilient governance’.
As other communities that face wildﬁre risk may become interested in
establishing similarly ﬁre resilient agencies, there are several characteristics of the
MWPA worth emphasizing. First, the agency’s breadth has contributed to its ability to
improve ﬁre resiliency. By coordinating across a diverse array of member agencies,
MWPA is able to draw on local expertise throughout the county to ensure consistent
wildﬁre preparedness measures are consistent. This level of consistency is paramount
in wildﬁre preparedness, as wildﬁres do not obey jurisdictional boundaries.
Strengthening wildﬁre preparedness in one locality improves ﬁre resiliency across the
county. Second, the agency’s ﬂexibility has positioned it to adapt and respond as
conditions vary throughout the county and over time. Having built some ﬂexibility into
its JPA, the MWPA has been able to build-out gradually according to the county’s most
urgent wildﬁre preparedness needs. As the agency maintains some ﬂexibility, it will be
able to adapt to changing levels of ﬁre risk as social and environmental factors shift.
Finally, encouraging community engagement has allowed MWPA to reach important
constituencies within its operational zones. Developing structures within the
organization to facilitate community engagement has allowed impacted residents to
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have a voice in matters of wildﬁre preparedness. The combination of these
characteristics enables MWPA to model ﬁre resiliency while also improving ﬁre
resiliency throughout Marin county.
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Appendix F - Ecologically Sound Practices for Vegetation Management Draft

ECOLOGICALLY SOUND PRACTICES
FOR VEGETATION MANAGEMENT

Marin Wildfire Prevention Authority
ESP Partnership

May 30, 2021 Final Draft
This document is under review by fire prevention officers, fire chiefs and Marin Wildfire
Prevention Authority Joint Powers Authority Board of Directors
02/26/2022
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ECOLOGICALLY SOUND PRACTICES FOR REDUCING WILDFIRE RISK IN MARIN COUNTY
Intensifying climate change and extensive fuel build-up are contributing to the increasing threat of
wildfire throughout Marin County and, to the extent possible, should be addressed through
ecologically sound practices that minimize release of greenhouse gases and protect the biodiversity
and resilience of Marin’s landscapes . . .
--Joint Powers Agreement, Marin Wildfire Prevention Authority

The Ecologically Sound Prac=ces Partnership (ESP Partnership) is a collabora=on of ﬁre agencies
and the environmental community in Marin whose purpose is to assist the Marin Wildﬁre
Preven=on Authority (MWPA) in delivering its work in an environmentally sound manner.
The ESP Partnership’s primary goals are to prepare a set of recommended best prac=ces to
guide work and to provide exper=se during the development of projects, par=cularly those
related to managing vegeta=on on wildlands, home landscapes, and other proper=es. In June
2020, interested par=es began working on three areas of focus: vegeta=on management and
habitat protec=on, carbon resource management, and defensible space for ecological beneﬁt.
Like much of California, Marin is at high risk from increased wildﬁre, in large part driven by
climate change. Our deepening global environmental crisis also includes biodiversity loss and
increased drought, ﬂooding, and pollu=on. The ESP Partnership’s recommended prac=ces are
intended to produce posi=ve results in mee=ng these mul=ple threats at the same =me.
The following set of Ecologically Sound Prac=ces have direct value to a number of audiences:
MWPA and its partner agency staﬀ and consultants, land managers, public educa=on and
landscape professionals, and the residents and property owners of Marin.
The ﬁrst sec=on, Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Vegeta@on Treatment Projects in Wildlands,
recognizes that large ﬁres can start in these lands, but also that these areas protect important
natural resources and cri=cal habitat. The recommenda=ons strive to improve long term ﬁre
protec=on while taking into account the role that ﬁre has always played on these lands.
The second sec=on, Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Carbon Management, recognizes that
ac=ons taken to reduce wildﬁre risk can also reduce carbon emissions and improve carbon
sequestra=on. Healthy vegeta=on and healthy soils can pull carbon out of the atmosphere and
help counter climate change, and thus ul=mately reduce ﬁre danger.
The third sec=on, Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Defensible Space, lists ac=ons that will
improve defensible space while also suppor=ng biodiversity, ﬁgh=ng climate change, and
reducing pollu=on.
We present these Ecologically Sound Prac=ces in hopes that they become part of the
opera=onal fabric for the work funded through MWPA, so that our communi=es and our natural
lands are both ﬁre adap=ve and ecologically sound. MWPA staﬀ, consultants, and legal counsel
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will determine how best to incorporate these prac=ces on a project-by-project basis based on
environmental analysis conducted for each project, compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act and other state, federal, and local regula=ons, and consistency with
the language of Measure C, which requires that MWPA ac=ons be conducted with the ul=mate
goal of ﬁre protec=on and preven=on.
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Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Vegeta@on Management Projects in Wildlands
Marin Wildﬁre Preven=on Authority
Introduc@on
The MWPA will be funding vegeta=on management projects on open lands in the wildland
urban interface. These projects, such as “fuel breaks” or “fuel reduc=on zones,” are typically
aligned with the perimeter of communi=es and are intended to reduce wildﬁre intensity and
provide ﬁreﬁghters an increased chance of stopping a wildﬁre. Projects to improve safety along
escape routes also may involve extensive roadside treatments where these recommenda=ons
would be applicable. Treatment methods may include the use of hand and power tools, heavy
equipment, prescribed burning, and livestock grazing, among others. The following
recommenda=ons are provided to support implementa=on of projects in a way that maintains
ecological values to the greatest extent possible.
These guidelines are intended to assist MWPA and ﬁre agency staﬀ or their consultants in
developing projects. Sec=ons I and II are general principles or guidelines that provide a
framework for managing fuel breaks and repor=ng project detail. The remaining sec=ons are
primarily ac=ons that take place during environmental compliance or California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) review, project implementa=on, and post project evalua=ons.
I.

General best management principles
1. Projects should strive to protect the biodiversity and resilience of Marin’s landscape and
ensure that ecological values are retained or restored. Ecological values may include
protec=on of special status wildlife and plants, special status plant communi=es,
important wildlife habitats, and na=ve species cover and diversity.
2. To ensure the ongoing eﬃcacy of vegeta=on management projects developed for ﬁre
safety such as fuelbreaks, they should be considered permanent facili=es that require
long-term maintenance. Monitoring of impacts on natural resources, invasions by exo=c
plant species, and outcomes as compared to desired condi=ons should be considered.
The MWPA should conduct monitoring as required through the environmental
compliance process and to determine appropriate maintenance intervals and ac=vi=es.
As feasible, the MWPA may also work with the implemen=ng agencies, property owners,
or other partners to gather data on projects for long-term monitoring, tracking
eﬀec=veness of treatments, tracking ecological indicators, and/or informing an adap=ve
management approach.
3. Project proponents and contractors should have or obtain exper=se concerning
environmental resources that may exist on or near vegeta=on management project sites
and contractors should be trained regarding best management prac=ces, project design
and implementa=on features, or mi=ga=on requirements of the environmental
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compliance documents associated with the project.
4. Vegeta=on management projects will comply with all CEQA requirements. In all
instances, project proponents must provide substan=al evidence that the project meets
exemp=on criteria (see sec=on IV below).
5. In support of full transparency and public accountability the MWPA should maintain a
web-based project database that provides project detail, current status, long term
monitoring needs, and links to CEQA documenta=on (see sec=on II. below for detail).
6. The burden of periodic maintenance requirements from past vegeta=on management
projects increases over =me, even as new projects come on line. To ensure that the
MWPA does not exceed its ﬁnancial or opera=onal capacity to maintain desired
condi=ons in completed projects, annual work plans should include follow-up
maintenance.
7. MWPA should also collect data gathered by the implemen=ng agencies, property
owners, or partners to the extent feasible that assists with monitoring and maintaining
the eﬃcacy of all treatments, including broom removal, grazing, and prescribed burning.
(The MWPA should conduct monitoring as required through the environmental
compliance process and to determine appropriate maintenance intervals and ac=vi=es.
As feasible, the MWPA may also work with the implemen=ng agencies, property owners,
or other partners to gather data on projects for long-term monitoring, tracking
eﬀec=veness of treatments, tracking ecological indicators, and/or informing an adap=ve
management approach.)
8. The recently completed update of Marin’s Community Wildﬁre Preven=on Plan provides
a framework from which MWPA-funded member agencies can develop plans and
programs for treatment projects.
II.

Project proponents should provide standardized project descrip@ons/data for a MWPA
Project Tracking Database that includes the following, as applicable and available:
1. physical address where applicable and appropriate
2. project map with standard map conven=ons (preferably linked to GIS database managed
by MarinMap or others or a .kmz ﬁle)
3. habitat type/plant community
4. acreage
5. slope & aspect as feasible
6. past treatments or disturbances
7. methods/equipment
8. treatment protocol (spacing, species choices, etc.)
9. =ming of work
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10. extent of ground disturbance
11. amount of vegeta=on to be cut (including plant types, sizes and spacing)
12. methods for disposal of vegeta=on: chipping, mas=ca=ng in place, lop and scafer, pile
burning including technique, or removal (including des=na=on and process for disposal)
13. access routes
14. smoke management plan/permit requirements
15. post-treatment maintenance frequency and intensity (especially for sites with exis=ng
invasive plant species or other issues that may require follow-up treatments)
16. links to: survey reports, CEQA compliance documents, no=ces of exemp=on, permits
unless release of informa=on could present a risk to sensi=ve biological, cultural, or
other resources
17. project status (e.g. planning, implementa=on, completed, follow-up)
18. before and ager project photographs where available and appropriate (per poten=al
privacy concerns)

III.

Pre-project environmental evalua@ons

Where applicable, habitat assessments for WUI and wildland vegeta=on management projects
should be conducted by qualiﬁed professionals before and ager site treatments. Minimum
qualiﬁca=ons for biological professionals are set forth in Sec=on 3.6.3 of the Final Program EIR
for the California Vegeta=on Treatment Program, page 3.6-117. Assessments can include a
desktop analysis and ﬁeld surveys, where needed, depending on site condi=ons, ac=vi=es
proposed, and poten=al for sensi=ve species to be present and cover the following, as
appropriate:
1. invasive plants
2. special status plants and wildlife
3. sensi=ve habitats/natural communi=es, such as oak woodlands, bay forests, coastal
scrub, chaparral, perennial grasslands, bishop pine woodlands, and areas of serpen=ne
soils
4. watercourses, wetlands, riparian corridors and aqua=c habitats
5. wildlife nursery sites or habitat (including bird nests and burrows)
6. Northern spofed owl habitat
7. slope stability/erosion
IV.

Project design and planning best prac@ces
1. Describe desired habitat condi=ons.
2. Iden=fy poten=al impacts on natural resources in the project area.
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3. Design projects to avoid or reduce adverse impacts on special status species and
sensi=ve natural communi=es to the extent feasible.
4.

Design projects with considera=on for maintaining or improving na=ve plant diversity
and wildlife habitat to the extent feasible, and in the context of wildﬁre resiliency, as
many na=ve plants, such as bunch grasses, carry ﬁre less eﬀec=vely across a landscape
than non-na=ve invasive plants, such as non-na=ve annual grasses.
5. Design projects with considera=on for maintaining or increasing na=ve plant cover to the
extent feasible.
6. Follow a “house out” approach that priori=zes ﬁre risk reduc=on strategies in and
around communi=es ahead of fuel breaks in remote wildlands.
7. To the extent feasible, within shaded fuel breaks, keep canopy trees, keep a por=on of
na=ve understory, keep a por=on of large down wood and snags that provide wildlife
habitat, incorporate refugia into the design, and target non-na=ve vegeta=on in order to
achieve desired habitat objec=ves where compa=ble with achieving ﬁre fuel
management objec=ves.
8. Give priority to removal of ﬁre-hazardous non-na=ve trees, e.g., eucalyptus, acacia,
Monterey pines where compa=ble with achieving ﬁre fuel management objec=ves.
9. Include erosion and sediment control measures, as needed, that limit discharge and
protect downstream aqua=c resources. Minimize soil disturbance and compac=on to the
extent feasible.
10. Consistent with CALFIRE Vegeta=on Treatment Plan (VTP), =ming and dura=on of grazing
should be designed to protect and promote na=ve plants. To the extent feasible,
herbivory should be prescribed to avoid signiﬁcant erosion and sedimenta=on.

V.

Best prac@ces for implementa@on of vegeta@on management projects
1. When feasible, design projects to avoid adversely aﬀec=ng wetlands, riparian habitats,
stream conserva=on areas, and stream banks, and establish buﬀer areas in accordance
with VTP guidelines or other applicable agency vegeta=on management plans. Obtain
appropriate permits if a project is to aﬀect regulated waters or habitats.
2. Design projects to avoid adversely aﬀec=ng nes=ng birds. For projects that may
adversely aﬀect nes=ng birds, avoid work in bird nes=ng season; however, if not feasible,
conduct =mely surveys (within 1 week of work) and provide buﬀers around ac=ve nests
or monitor the nest to ensure no disturbance. Alterna=vely, wait un=l young have
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ﬂedged.
3. Protect special status plants and wildlife with visibly marked buﬀers and/or avoidance,
where required, in accordance with VTP guidelines or project design features (for
projects not falling within the VTP), or other applicable agency vegeta=on management
plans.
4. Take steps to maintain, or poten=ally and preferably increase, as feasible, the propor=on
of na=ve plant species compared to non-na=ve invasive plant species.
5. Take steps to prevent or reduce reinvasion of non-na=ve, invasive plant species during
and following project implementa=on to the extent feasible. When removing invasive
plants, use Integrated Pest Management treatments. Implement Early Detec=on Rapid
Response methods, as appropriate and feasible, on sites vulnerable to invasion by new
species.
6. Endeavor to protect northern spofed owl habitat and avoid adverse impacts on wood
rats. (Replace with: Endeavor to protect northern spofed owl habitat and improve its
resilience to ﬁre and avoid adverse impacts to wood rats.)
7. Implement long-term monitoring by appropriate par=es, as necessary and appropriate
for ﬁre preven=on.
VI.
Comply with addi@onal environmental standards of prac@ce
In addi=on to the prac=ces listed above, as and where applicable, project proponents should
implement the best management prac=ces, mi=ga=on measures and standard treatment
requirements set forth in Sec=on 3.6.3 of the Program EIR for the CALFIRE VTP (en=tled Impact
Analysis and Mi=ga=on Measures). (Project-speciﬁc guidance for biological resources, including
relevant databases, can be found in Appendix B.) Where applicable, the prac=ces and mi=ga=on
measures set forth in vegeta=on treatment/management plans developed by California State
Parks, the Na=onal Park Service, CAL FIRE (e.g., Forest Prac=ce Rules), or Marin agencies should
be considered.
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Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Carbon Management
Marin Wildﬁre Preven=on Authority
A fundamental way to reduce the threat of wildﬁre is to reduce the greenhouse gases that are
causing climate change to intensify. Lowering fuel loads can help prevent the release of large
amounts of carbon dioxide from catastrophic wildﬁre. Reusing the carbon contained in
vegeta=on cuongs for produc=ve purposes, like mulch, energy, and wood products can further
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. And maintaining and enhancing the health of Marin’s diverse
landscape can enable it to keep drawing down carbon out of the atmosphere. These carbon
management prac=ces apply to every scale of landscape, from large open space to single yards.
They are addressed to individual property owners, supplemen=ng Defensible Space prac=ces,
with a separate sec=on addressing addi=onal concerns of public agencies managing larger
proper=es and projects.
I. Carbon Management Prac@ces for all Property Owners
A. Maintain healthy plants and ecosystems for op=mal carbon capture and sequestra=on
1. Follow pruning, water management, soil health, habitat enhancement, and other
maintenance prac=ces that sustain healthy vegeta=on while reducing wildﬁre risk.
i.

See associated ESP for ‘Wildland Vegeta=on Projects’ and ‘Defensible Space’

ii.

See ‘Maintain Your Fire-smart Garden’ at UC Marin Master Gardeners

B. Maintain an extensive tree canopy
1. Protect and promote the health of large trees (except for designated ﬁre-hazardous
trees) and mature forests. The trunks of large trees ignite less readily than smaller
vegeta=on while sequestering large amounts of carbon for long periods of =me. Large
trees also build healthy, carbon-rich soil by ac=vely returning nutrients to the ground.
2. Where needed to protect structures or other improvements, create ‘shaded fuel breaks’
by reducing fuel at ground level while maintaining a healthy canopy. Decrease the
‘laddering’ of ﬁre into the canopy in such areas by removing lower branches per
guidance from CALFIRE, local ﬁre agencies, project biologists, foresters, and/or other
experts, as appropriate. .
3. In defensible spaces, space trees to reduce compe==on and provide growing condi=ons
allowing each tree to reach full size without crowding other trees or structures, thereby
reducing future pruning and slowing the spread of ﬁre. (A few large trees sequester
more carbon, with less ﬁre hazard, than an overcrowded stand of smaller trees.)
4. Locate and maintain trees where they can cool buildings, minimize heat islands, reduce
runoﬀ, and help maintain groundwater and atmospheric moisture.
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5. Priori=ze plan=ng and maintenance of larger ‘high sequestra=on’ trees, where feasible
and ecologically appropriate.
i.

See ‘large trees’ list at CA Na=ve Plant Society Marin Chapter

ii.

Also see San Rafael Street Trees (4’ planter size and larger) list

iii.

The Firesafe Marin ‘Fire Smart’ tree list includes a few addi=onal large species

iv.

Some top sequestra=on trees are at Drawdown Marin ‘Carbon Capture’ (slides 9 & 10):

v.

You can calculate the carbon sequestered by a given species at i-tree

vi.

See ‘Considera=ons for Choosing Plants’ at UC Marin Master Gardeners

C. Protect and enhance na=ve plant communi=es
1. Reduce fuel loads to levels typical of Marin’s ﬁre-tolerant na=ve plant communi=es
subject to natural ﬁre return intervals.
2. When reducing fuel loads, focus ﬁrst on dead or diseased vegeta=on and on removing/
reducing non-na=ve invasive and highly ﬂammable species, =ming work to limit the
spread of their seeds.
3. Re-plant with ﬁre-tolerant and ﬁre-resilient na=ve species adapted to site condi=ons.
i.
See ‘plant replacement lists’ for ‘ﬁre-smart’ na=ve trees, grasses, groundcovers, and shrubs
at Ca. Na=ve Plant Society Marin Chapter

D. Maintain healthy soil able to absorb and store carbon
1. Where feasible, maintain trees and groundcover, and use mulch, jute geotex=le material,
erosion catchment wafles that biodegrade over =me, or other prac=ces to protect soil
from erosion and runoﬀ. Plant and maintain deep-rooted perennial na=ve grasses.
2. Where feasible, avoid chemical pes=cides and fer=lizers that are ogen derived from
fossil fuels and can cause the release of nitrous oxide, a potent greenhouse gas; use
natural means instead (e.g., afrac=ng birds and other insect predators, applying
compost). If member agencies determine that pes=cides are required to meet project
objec=ves, ensure that Integrated Pest Management prac=ces be incorporated into the
project.
3. To the extent feasible, minimize disturbance and compac=on of soil from equipment or
grazing.
4. Encourage reten=on, spread, and con=nuity of mycelia and other cons=tuents of the soil
biome to support healthy roots and vegeta=on.
5. Use compost and composted mulch to help maintain soil cover, soil moisture, fer=lity,
and carbon in defensible spaces and working landscapes.
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i.
Purchase compost and mulch derived from Marin green cart yard & kitchen trimmings at
local suppliers such as Redwood Landﬁll and West Marin Compost
ii.

See more on mulch at Firesafe Marin

iii.

See ‘Puong Carbon Back in Your Soil’ at UC Marin Master Gardeners

iv.

Track biomass from truck or green cart to organic compost at Redwood Landﬁll

v.

Marin Sanitary Service green cart informa=on

vi.

Marin Carbon Farms convert compost to food & sequestra=on

E. Choose ways to dispose of cuongs that reduce greenhouse gases or increase sequestra=on
1. Use a chipper and spread chips as mulch, where appropriate and with considera=on
for wildﬁre hazard (avoid excess chips more than a few inches deep in na=ve
ecosystems).
2. Use curbside green bins and consider home compos=ng.
3. U=lize and encourage the development of low-GHG biomass disposal op=ons in
Marin. Ask your hauler if cuongs can be directed to one or more of the following
products, and support resource recovery infrastructure that expands available op=ons:
a) Compost & mulch – maintains soil moisture, fer=lity, sequestra=on
b) Biochar – sequesters carbon long-term, retains soil moisture
i.

Biochar basics at Carbo Culture

c) Anaerobic diges=on (wet or dry) for electricity, fer=lizer
i.

Track landﬁll gas to electricity at Redwood Landﬁll

ii.

Marin Sanitary Service commercial ‘food to energy’ conversion

d) Gasiﬁca=on/pyrolysis for electricity, biochar, hydrogen (poten=al Marin pilot)
e) Combus=on for electricity (poten=al Marin pilot)
f) Wood products—sequester carbon for product’s life (poten=al Marin pilot)

II. Addi@onal Carbon Management Prac@ces for Public Agencies
A. Reduce ﬁre threats to the Marin landscape
1. Manage vegeta=on to avoid the release of large amounts of carbon dioxide from
catastrophic wildﬁre on Marin’s landscapes, which currently sequester about 25% of
Marin’s greenhouse gas emissions every year.
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i.

View Marin Community Wildﬁre Preven=on Plan

2. Con=nue to monitor countywide vegeta=on maps to iden=fy ‘carbon sinks’ and develop
prac=ces that maintain, enhance, and track their health and extent.
i.

View One Tam Marin Vegeta=on Map project

3. Follow local tree ordinances, urban forestry programs, and climate ac=on plans.
B. Manage biomass for low greenhouse gas emissions and high sequestra=on
1. Minimize GHG release during vegeta=on management and disposal, including from
sources such as saws, chippers, transporta=on, and processing where feasible.
2. Determine and use lowest-emission/highest sequestra=on methods of biomass disposal,
where feasible, including onsite prac=ces such as:
a) Chipping or ‘mas=ca=ng’ and broadcas=ng (while avoiding build-up of chips
and other biomass that could harm na=ve ecosystems or increase wildﬁre risk).
b) Lopping and reuse of material (e.g., to cover old trails or enhance habitat).
c) Controlled burns – prescribed burns, ‘conserva=on’ pile burns, ‘air curtain
burners’ to reduce emissions, ‘carbonator’ or ‘ﬂame-cap kilns’ for biochar.
i.

Onsite way to produce biochar & reduce emissions

ii.

Community prescribed burns

d) Grazing – employ livestock and prac=ces that increase the health of plants
(see VT.IV.10. above for more on grazing prac=ces)
i.

‘Match.Graze’ onsite op=ons

3. Support low-GHG uses and processes for vegeta=on disposed oﬀsite, such as compost,
biochar, electricity genera=on, and wood products (see CM.I.E.3 above).
4. Op=mize carbon sequestra=on and minimize GHG emissions at all stages of management,
with the goal of balancing the emissions from management ac=vi=es with the carbon
sequestered.
i.

Marin Biomass Recovery Study

ii.

California Biomass Collabora=ve overview of biomass & GHG goals

iii.

Drawdown Marin GHG emission reduc=on & sequestra=on strategies

C. Provide ﬁre-wise and climate-smart public educa=onal materials & presenta=ons
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1. Priori=ze hardening structures & safe evacua=on in disaster preparedness materials.
i.

See more on home hardening: hfps://www.ﬁresafemarin.org/home-hardening

2. Emphasize ecologically sound prac=ces for vegeta=on management.
i. Also see ‘Earth-Friendly Gardening’ at UC Marin Master Gardens:
ii. See ‘The Climate-Friendly Gardener’

3. Include ecologically sound disposal prac=ces for vegeta=on removed.
4. Provide workforce training and public educa=on on maintenance prac=ces, including
their carbon management and beneﬁt for climate change.
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Ecologically Sound Prac@ces for Defensible Space, Guidance for Residents
Defensible Space is needed to reduce the intensity of wildﬁres as they approach homes or other
structures, and reduce the likelihood that vegeta=on near buildings will ignite from embers.
Defensible space creates a safer place for ﬁreﬁghters to operate and for residents to evacuate.
Defensible space may also reduce the likelihood that a structural ﬁre will spread to neighboring
homes or wildlands.
Defensible space landscapes also can play an important role in comba=ng climate change and
maintaining a biodiverse and sustainable environment. Increased public outreach, expanded
home and property inspec=ons, and more frequent enforcement of wildﬁre ordinances oﬀer
the opportunity to transform under-managed proper=es into ﬁre smart, water wise, biodiverse,
and climate friendly landscapes throughout Marin. These Ecologically Sound Prac=ces for
Defensible Space provide guidance for making landscapes more sustainable and biodiverse by
emphasizing maintenance prac=ces and design modiﬁca=ons that reduce ﬁre intensity,
removingﬁre prone plants, and using na=ve and other plants needed for bees, buferﬂies, birds,
and other wildlife to thrive.
The intended audience for these prac=ces is ul=mately the individual residents or property
owners who are responsible for designing and maintaining their defensible space. In addi=on,
these prac=ces are intended to inform and assist the development of educa=onal and training
materials by organiza=ons who deliver informa=on to residents and landscape professionals,
such as FIRESafe Marin, UCCE Master Gardeners, California Na=ve Plant Society, and ﬁre service
home inspectors as well as poten=al cer=ﬁca=on programs for ﬁre agency inspectors.

I. Plant choice
When designing and managing landscaping around the home, residents should focus on
geographically appropriate California na=ve plants and low-water-use plants that thrive in a
Mediterranean climate and are easy to maintain.
1. Grow ‘the right plant in the right place’ for microclimate and garden condi=ons.
2. Choose plants that store water in leaves and stems, do not produce excessive dead, dry,
or ﬁne debris, maintain high moisture content with limited watering, require lifle
maintenance, and contribute to the ecological health of the surrounding area.
3. See the ‘how to choose plants’ page of the UC Marin Master Gardeners website.
4. See the ‘ﬁre smart landscaping’ page of the Marin chapter of the California Na=ve Plant
Society for a list of na=ve plants to replace plants considered ﬁre-hazardous by Marin
ﬁre authori=es. These na=ve plants can serve similar func=ons in the garden as those
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ﬁre-hazardous species.
5. See the Fire Safe Marin and UC Marin Master Gardeners websites for addi=onal
resources as they are developed.
6. Choose plants that afract pollinators, support songbirds, foster biological pest control,
and reduce the need for pes=cides.
7. When designing a garden for new plan=ngs, generally space shrubs so they will be 3-5g
apart at maturity. Avoid or reduce situa=ons where shrubs are under tree canopies.
Space shrubs and trees for easy maintenance, with increased spacing on slopes.
See CA Public Resources Code 4291.
8. Do not introduce invasive plants and remove exis=ng ones.
9. Prune and thin for plant health and vegeta=ve fuel reduc=on.

II. Maintenance
A. Clean up – Start with the house and work out
Prior to ﬁre season, residents should assess their yard and home landscape for ﬂammable
materials. See Marin Master Gardeners ‘ﬁresmart landscaping maintenance.’
1. Remove dead or dry leaves and pine needles from your roof and rain gufers, and within
5g of structures. Repeat regularly during ﬁre season.
2. Prune branches that overhang any roofs or deck.
3. Remove combus=ble material on or under decks, overhangs and fences.
4. Do not allow construc=on materials, recrea=onal equipment, or other debris to
accumulate next to structures.
5. Move wood piles at least 30 feet from any structure.
6. Keep propane tanks clear of debris and set 30 feet away from structures.
B. Mulch and Compost
Soil that retains moisture keeps plants greener and less ﬂammable. The higher the soil’s carbon
content, the more water it can absorb. Add compost and composted mulch where needed to
help retain soil moisture, fer=lity, and carbon and to encourage mycelia and other cons=tuents
of the soil biome that support healthy vegeta=on.
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1. Use permeable, noncombus=ble (inorganic) mulch materials 0-5’ around the
perimeter of any structure and to create fuel breaks throughout the property. If
plan=ng within the 0-5g zone, succulent or high water content plants are suitable.
2. Use compost or composted mulch beyond 5 feet, to hold moisture and eliminate
weeds, while leaving some bare soil for ground nes=ng bees.
3. Limit the depth of wood chips or other organic mulch to 3 inches.
4. Separate large composted wood chip areas with paths or non-ﬂammable materials
such as gravel, rocks, decomposed granite or stones to break up con=nuity of
ﬂammable materials on the landscape.
5. Where hardscape is required, use permeable materials to allow rainwater to
percolate below ground, reducing run-oﬀ and erosion.
6. Secure mulch, compost, and biochar (which also helps retain soil moisture) from
local suppliers like West Marin Compost and Redwood Landﬁll.
C. Water Management
Be water-wise. Design landscapes and irriga=on systems to work together. Use drip or low-ﬂow
overhead spray irriga=on where appropriate and adjust the schedule to irrigate deeply and less
frequently to keep your plants appropriately hydrated throughout the year.
1. Group and irrigate plants according to their watering needs. Watering more than
necessary can encourage quick and excessive plant growth, increasing the fuel load, or
cause root rot that results in increased ﬂammability.
2. Maintain irriga=on systems to avoid leaks, ensure proper plant hydra=on, and avoid
runoﬀ into streets, walkways, and storm drains.
3. Irrigate as normal on Red Flag Days. Overwatering depletes the water our ﬁre
departments need and does not help plants resist embers or heat from ﬁre.
4. Prac=ce rainwater catchment and retain storm water on site.
D. Erosion and Steep Slopes
To slow runoﬀ, residents should consider maintaining plant cover and using strategically located
berms, swales and rain gardens, as well as water-permeable surfaces.
1. Leave in place or restore enough vegeta=on and roots to maintain a stable slope and
prevent erosion. Preferably, use deep-rooted na=ve plants.
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2. When vegeta=on is removed from steep slopes, erosion control measures should be
added to reduce runoﬀ, improve inﬁltra=on, and recharge groundwater.
3. Include jute geotex=le material and erosion catchment wafles that will biodegrade over
=me. See Marin Master Gardeners ‘preven=ng erosion.’
E. Pruning, Thinning, and Mowing
Residents should cut out dead, dried, and diseased wood to increase space between plant
groupings and tree branches while being sensi=ve to nes=ng birds, wood rats or other wildlife
habitats.
1. Monitor plant height and prune lower vegeta=on to reduce the risk of ﬁre spreading into
tree canopies.
2. Regularly prune woody, twiggy or overgrown shrubs to remove accumulated dry
material and remove dead wood.
3. Cut back vines and groundcovers to remove build-up of dry stems and dead leaves.
4. Prune lower tree limbs away from understory vegeta=on that would allow ﬁre to move
from the ground to the upper por=on of the tree. Remove climbing vines from trees.
5. Gently thin tree canopies to remove deadwood and twiggy growth and maintain
separa=on between trees. Avoid topping trees.
6. Mow annual grasses and weeds to about 4-6 inches tall, or follow requirements oﬀset
forth in local ﬁre codes. Mow before 10 am and not on hot or windy days.
7. Prior to mowing, inspect for invertebrates or other wildlife.
8. Use hand pulling or string trimmers (vs. lawnmowers) for clearing weeds, grasses, or
other ﬁne vegeta=on.
F. Tree and Plant Care
Residents should prune at the right =me of the year; fall and winter are best to remove excess
growth and dead wood. Avoid pruning in the spring or summer to discourage the spread of
disease and prevent excess growth of certain species.
1. Remove tree branches within 6-10 feet of the ground or up to ⅓ the height of the tree,
whichever is less, to mimic the condi=ons in a healthy forest or current guidance set
forth in local and local ﬁre codes (see DS.III.A.4 below)
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2. Leave the branch collar when making ﬂush cuts to reduce injury to the tree.
3. The space between an understory shrub and the lowest branch of a tree should be 3
=mes the height of the understory shrub.
4. Remove the por=on of a tree that extends within 10 feet of the outlet of a chimney or
stovepipe. See CA Public Resources Code 4291 (a)(2).
5. Avoid plan=ng trees under power lines to prevent having to remove them later. Preexis=ng trees and shrubs under power lines should be pruned to prevent contact with
the lines. When plan=ng near power lines, choose ﬁre-resistant species, favoring na=ves
where possible. See PG&E’s ‘Right Tree, Right Place’ guidelines.
6. Trees should only be removed if dead or advised to do so by inspectors because they
pose a ﬁre hazard.
G. Climate Change
Climate change is a major factor contribu=ng to increased wildﬁres in Marin. See the Carbon
Management Sec=on of these Ecologically Sound Prac=ces for more ways to reduce it.
1. As temperatures increase, keep plants hydrated during heat events, and frequently
monitor. Thriving plants are more resistant to embers and radiant heat from wildﬁre.
2. Choose electric or bafery powered gardening tools over gas powered.
3. A primary goal of all fuel treatments, including the maintenance of defensible space, is
to reduce ﬁre intensity and encourage healthy plants. Such treatments generally release
less carbon, restore vital soil nutrients, and encourage healthy forests and new growth
that maximizes long-term carbon sequestra=on.
4. Consider household energy eﬃciency improvements and other steps to reduce the
greenhouse gas emissions that are driving climate change and intensifying wildﬁres. For
comprehensive climate mi=ga=on and adapta=on ac=ons, see Resilient Neighborhoods.
H. Home Hardening
Hardening the home to resist igni=on is important since buildings are ogen more vulnerable
than surrounding vegeta=on. Strategies include installing igni=on resistant rooﬁng, retroﬁong
ember resistant screens over vents, enclosing eaves, closing in the open space under decks,
separa=ng wooden fences and gates from the house, and installing igni=on resistant siding. See
Firesafe Marin ‘harden your home’.
III. Wildlife habitat
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Residents should consider coordina=ng with neighboring Firewise USA sites to create ﬁreresilient wildlife habitat corridors; provide drinking water and plants suitable for wildlife diets;
limit the use of pes=cides, herbicides, and chemical fer=lizers; and reduce the likelihood of
habitat destruc=on from high intensity wildﬁres. Our landscapes are shared with a host of other
living creatures. Each decision we make also aﬀects them.
A. Structural habitat
A well maintained defensible space can create or enhance structural habitat for wildlife use,
ogen including an open understory canopy ideal for foraging bats, raptors, and owls.
1. Leave dusky-footed wood rat nests intact. Dusky-footed wood rats are an important food
source for raptors. Mul=ple genera=ons use these ‘pile of s=cks’ homes.
2. Consider installing bat, owl, and bird nest boxes 10-15g above ground and away from
buildings. Boxes require annual cleaning.
3. Space plants for wildlife shelter; clear dead leaf lifer under shrubs less than 5g high.
4. Dead branches, limbs close to the ground, and logs serve as wildlife habitat. Small areas
of such material may be leg in place beyond the 30g zone around structures.
B. Food/ Forage
Encourage plants that serve as perennial food sources for pollinators, insects and small
mammals. The most suitable food sources are na=ve plants with which wildlife has co-evolved.
See Marin Master Gardeners plant lists.
1. Plant na=ve nectar plants for pollinators and na=ve trees and shrubs that produce
berries for songbirds and mammals. Remove invasive vines that reduce nes=ng habitat
for songbirds.
2. If one cannot plant na=ves, best prac=ce is to plant non-invasive Mediterranean
drought-tolerant plants that are not designated ﬁre-hazardous.
C. Sources of Water
Provide summer water sources for buferﬂies, birds and mammals.
1. Encourage the use of non-chlorinated ponds and birdbaths.
2. Keep swimming pools and water troughs covered when not in use or build wildlife
escape ramps.
D. Bare Ground
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Bare ground is beneﬁcial for ground nes=ng insects and sun basking for rep=les such as lizards
and snakes.
1. Maintain ample areas of bare ground within the zone 0-5g from the house and integrate
strategically throughout the landscape.
E. Decomposers
Slow, spread, and sink rainwater to support nematodes, fungal network, and nutrient cycling.
1. Wet months in Mediterranean climates are the most valuable =me for rainfall to slowly
move through soil proﬁle. This allows decomposers to cycle nutrients, and for
mycorrhizae and nematodes to build up soil.
2. Outside the 0-5g zone, leave dead leaves on the ground in the winter to encourage
decomposers.
3. Use composted mulch where feasible in the 5g- 30g zone, to a depth of about 3 inches,
to keep roots moist in the summer months, as well as provide habitat for soil organisms
and other wildlife.
4. Beyond the 30g zone, leaf material and dead branches are encouraged to a maximum
depth of 3” to reduce evapotranspira=on and enhance habitat in the top soil horizon.
F. Bird Nes=ng Season
Marin County is part of a migratory bird ﬂyway, and many birds nest here. Reduce impacts to
bird nes=ng and foraging.
1. Inspect for the presence of nes=ng birds prior to performing vegeta=on work, avoid
removing vegeta=on containing ac=ve nests (containing eggs or nestlings) un=l the
chicks have ﬂedged and leg the area, and when possible, perform work outside of bird
nes=ng season.
2. When cuong grass in the spring and summer months (as required to reduce ﬂammable
ﬁne fuels) inspect the area ﬁrst for ground nes=ng birds, rep=les, and mammals.
3. Remove dead branches and prune trees adjacent to structures in the winter whenever
possible. Winter work is less likely to disturb nests and reduces the maintenance
required during ﬁre season.
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IV. General Resources:
1. Ecologically Sound Practices Partnership (ESP)
2. University of California Marin Master Gardeners (MMG)
3. University of California Integrated Pest Management (UCIPM)
4. FIRESafe Marin (FSM)
5. California Native Plant Society & CalScape (CNPS)
6. Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) Watershed Approach to Landscaping
7. Marin Audubon Society
8. University of California Climate Wise Gardening
9. University of California Tree Care and Management
10. PG&E planting considerations
11. CalPoly SelecTree
12. California Invasive Plant Council (CalIPC)
13. Ecological Artisans Effective Erosion Control: Straw Wattle
V. Wildlife Resources:
1. International Bat Conservation Biologist – Bethany Shultz
2. Xerces Society List of habitat guide for pollinators –
3. Bruns Lab- Point Reyes Vision Fire- study- UC Berkeley lab that study mycological
community. [Reference to be confirmed.]
4. SF Mycological group - grow mushrooms in your garden - Ken Lenshfield
5. Marin Native Plant Society - Replacement plant list
6. Habitat Structure in Montane Forests –US Forest Service
7. Point Reyes National Seashore Wildlife and Bird Biologist – Dave Press
8. Water Wise - Greg Ruben - micro sprinklers (drip saturates the drip zone). Landscaper in
S. California
9. Marin Municipal Water District – Watershed Approach to Landscaping
10. Marin Beekeepers – Bonnie Morse
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Appendix G – Lessons Learned Report!
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Appendix H – 2019 Civil Grand Jury Report Excerpts!
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